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FARM NOTfiV

Fkedbtq according to Kiqctrb !

vext. As long u the animals are fed,
the kind or quality of the food is not ,

always considered; yet one may foed a
large amount of food without benefit
to the stock, while by a judicious sys-

tem of feeding, in proportion to what
is required, a lesser quantity may be
needed and the cost lowered. As ani-
mals differ in the kind of products they
provide, so should the food be regulated
to conform to that which is expected.
A Jersey cow that gives a large yield of
batter from a small quantity of mffit
(and some of them have yielded a pound
of butter from three quarts of milk)
demands food rich in fat, and in feed-

ing her for cream the breeder keeps in
Tiew the object to be obtained. lie '

expects a large quantity of butter, and i

be knows that the fat must come from j

the food. If the food is deficient in
the element most desired the yield will
be less, tor the reason that, no matter j

how highly bred the cow may be, nor
how capable she is, it is an impossibil-
ity for her to to produce anything un-
less she is provided with the materials
with which to manufacture her daily
product.

Oi'.:er classes of cows that excel lu
producing larre quantities of milk, bat
not s.) rich in cream, have an equal task
to perform. While the proportion of
fat u quired may not be large, yet the
m..k U nevertheless to be made of cer-
tain materials rich in nitrogen and
phosphates. Her food, while it may
be deficient in fat, should be as com-
plete as possible in those elements re-

quired by her, and in making up her
allow i..c of food she must be fed dif-
ferently from the cow that produces a
large amount of butter in proportion to
milk yielded.

An animal that is growing requires
a more complete ration than one that
is matured, for it has not only to sup
ply bodily waste, but also to build up
the frame and increase in carcass. If
the same kind of food fed to a growing
animal be given to one that is matured
the excess will be voided from the
bodv as manure, simply because the
animal cannot appropiate it-- In the
face of these facts many fanners feed
all classes of stock together, making no
distinction between the growing steer
or the productive cow, the young or
the matured, and do not consider that
butter and milk are very different in
competition, and that special feeding
materials must be provided according
to the objects fulfilled by each animal.

If a due allowance is made for the
work done by each animal, and its
characteristics observed, a careful and
systematic feeding would save hun-
dreds of pounds of material, while the
farmer would secure a larger product
at a cheaper cost. AVith systematic
feeding comes good shelter, as the first
Important duty ierformed by the food
is to heat the body and repair waste.
All over and above the immediate bod-
ily requirement is that which becomes
product, and if the heat can be
saved by warm stables and dry shelter
the smaller will be ths quantity requir-
ed for repair of waste. The feeding of
cornstalks and straw may assist the
farmer to winter his stock, bat any

of nutriment therein must be
provided by a more concentrated food,
such as grain, and the grain must be
of tiie kinds that abound in the princi-
pal elements required for the different
purposes.

There is nothing in the shape of
stock that costs less Uian a young colt In
proportion to its value when matured.
Now when the summer is upon us and
the greater portion of the food is not
required for wear, tear and heat of the
body, the colt should grow very fast,
and that, too, by being allowed only the
pasture aud a small quantity of oats
daily. In the morning the colt need
not be given more than a quart of
ground oats, and then be should be
turned on the pasture for the day. At
night he should have all the ground
oats, with hay, that he can consume. m

Professor Arnold, now in Eng-
land, writes to lion. Josiah Shall:
"The English dairymen are ahead of us
in some respects, viz.. in skill In feed-
ing and husbanding manures. They
feed very economically. If our dairy-
men would economize as well they
could get rich and make their farms
rich at the same time. In the way of
dairy stock and in the manufacture of
butter and cheese, they are not up to
our best experts, and I shall have very
little to bring home that will be useful
er impressive in that line."

j Mr. Asa Woodlvcby, of Lanesville
Mass., appears to be successful in the
production of eggs. lie had last year
forty-si- x Brahma bens, and reports
eggs for the year as follows: In January
753 eggs, February 660; March, CS3;
April, 712; May. OOJ; June, 70,5; July,
626; August, 512; September. 420; Oc-

tober, 296; November, 35S; December,
bit, total, The total re-
ceipts and stok for the year out of the
40 bens amounted to 317.50 and de
ducting the cost of the feedinpr J 93 4S

he had a net prout of 223.02.

A few sods and a little cow manure
made into a heap now where you can
throw kitchen slos, will make an ex
cellent compost for your flower rots
next summer.

Reports of the official testing of
seedi at the various experiment stations
appear to indicate that farmers make a
great mistake in buying seed anywhere
but at a trust worty house, and even
then It is well to test the seed previous
to planting.

Corn-stalk- s have much less sweet
ness in them be lore they blossom or
tassel, as it is usually called. Analysis
shows this, and a cow given ber choice
of the two confirms the verdict of
chemical science. The stalks improve
ontil the ears are fully formed and be-

gin to harden.

It wfH surprise old pDuUry-growe- rs

to learn that the common hawk is a
valuable bird. lie destroys 100 field
mice for every chicken, and if there be
a fair amount ot shrubbery around the
ben-yar- d very few chickens will be lost
from bis .depredations.

No particular variety of fruit will
suit all sections. Choice is a local
question, varying on each side of a
creek, between two seasons, or two dif-
ferent and equally correct methods of
treatment. Hence choice can only be
made of thoss varieties that have been
tried and tested.

When wheat is sown on very dry
soil the condition may be greatly im
proved by thoroughly harrowing the
field, which will bring the seed in dose
contact with earth reduced to the finest
tilth, fitted to receive and condense at-
mospheric vapor until the requisite
moisture for germination is obtained.

It is proposed to supply the city oi
Chicago with water by means of shafts
sunk to the limestone strata which un-
derlies the city at no great depth and
outcrops in the bed of Lake Michigan
about two miles from shore.

Of th mir than four hnndrad una. '

ciesof trees found in the United States,
there are said to be sixteen specie?
whose perfectly dry wood will sink in
water. The heaviest of these is the
black iron wood of southern Florida,
which is more than thirty per cent,
heavier than water. Of the others, the
best known are the lignumvits and
mangrove; another is a small oak,
found in the mountains of western
Texas, southern New Mexico, and Ari-
zona, and westward to the Colorado
desert, at an elevation of 5000 to 10.000 is
feet.

SATED BX A LETTER.

Thrilling Scene 1ft Calilornla
Arrest A Cool Culprit.

It occurs to me Just here, however,
to depict a truthful representation of a
California arrest, trial, conviction, ap-

peal and reversal of verdict, or rather
"verdict set aside."

A man had robbed a coach running
between Stockton and Sonora, concealed
the money, all he could carry about his
person, sought lodgings not far away,
and In the night had risen, stolen a
horse and struck a bee line across the
country toward a station where he could
get quick transportation to San Fran-

cisco, intending to start for home by
steamer. He belonged in Arkansas.
In the morning the horse and the rider
were missed. A party started m pur-

suit and in twenty-fou- r hours liad his
lnrse broken down and biiu coraled.
He saw his game was un, and coolly

waited the result. The party overhauled
him at early dawn.

"irtjod morum,' stranger."
"Good inoruln'."
"See anything of a man about your

size straddle of a sorrel mare lookin a
heap like the one you ride?'

"So. I haven't."
"That's a purty good mare o'yourn."-"Yes-

,

she was worth a cool five hun-

dred, but she is a little winded just now;
say, mister, I'll give you five hundred
clean boot for that one o'yourn aud stop
the ileal."'

He was making a good bluff, and
although he knew that he was recogni-
zed, his offer would well pay for the
broken down horse, and he hoied his
money would save him. He counted
without lus host.

"That's a straight blind O'yourn,
pard, and it strains us to come in, but
we're thar. and hold over yer. You
look a little played out as well as the
mare. If you'll jest git down and join
our little party it'll stretch your legs.
and niebbe vou need stretchm'all over.

He blanched a triile, but obeyed in
dogged silence. The pursuers all dis-

mounted, and the spokesman approach-
ing, threw over his head a noose, and
jussirg the other end of the rope over a
limb ot a tree that oversuauoweu mem,
called the other members of the party
around him.

The culprit stood erect; and not a
m scle quivered.

"Now pard, is everything all right?
Does it tit vour neck according to
HoyleV"

"All right"
"Have ye got anything to say why

this little picmc shouldn't proceed?"
"Nothing."
"nave ve any word to leave to yer

friends? If yer liave, make it short, for
we've got to break camp insMe er ten
minutes."

The straneer raised his eyes from the
ground for the first time and looked his

judge and executioner
steadily in the eve for a moment, then
drawing from his pocket a crumpled
letter, spoke with a slight tremor of
voice:

'Tertians you are a better scholar
than 1 be. If vou "11 jest read that, and
be kind enougli to answer it I'll tell you
what to write."

The executioner had already passed
the coil of rope to his comrade, and
they had drawn it taut. He took the
letter, and as the party stood around
him ready to run up the culprit at the
first signal, he opened it aud read aloud:

B .Arkansas, January 19th, 13
My dear son James:

For long weary months I have waited
for news from you since your last kind
letter to your old mother. God bless
you, James, ana answer nry prayer that
this letter may reach you, thanking you
for your watchful care of me in my old
age. I received the money and it has
kept me from sore need. But once
more to look into your face and feci that
you were near me, would cheer my old
heart more than to possess all the gold

California, "rtbtn arc you coining
home? You promised me that in the
spring jou would come back to me.
May God prosper you and return my
dear boy to my arms before 1 die.
From our loving mother. .

He began the letter in a strong, clear
voice, but before the clc sing words his
reading was hardly audible, and tears
stood in the eyes of the rough strong
men who listened breathless to its con
tents. The rojie had slackened until it
dropped from the hands of his comrades,
and as the breath of morning rustled
the leaves of the trees alove them, and
God's sunlight shimmered through
down through iheoivniug boughs melt
ing their hearts to pitv, the thoughts of
each was busy bringing memories of
their own boyhood days and a mother's
loving prayers. Silence for a few min
utes, then reverently folding the soiled
bit of paier, the reader passed it to its
owner and without a word slipiied the
noose from his neck. In tones as gentle
as a mother's lie asked: as you going
home stranger.' '

"Yes."
"Good-bve.- "

The stranger dared not trust his voice
in thanks, but drew from his belt a
small bag of twenties and offered it to
the leader. ""Hoss." '

"No; take her and good-bye.- ''

He mounted the mure and slowly
moved away, while the" jiarty watched
Him out of sight, then turned and
silently retraced their steis to camp,
The court was adjourned.

A Wary Scotchman.

In English family life there are re
serve and constraint, but no intimacy,
no expansion, i here is friendship, but
little love. Sons seldom kiss their
mothers, never their fathers; and hence
it naturally follows that, when the
father dies, the only question which is
asked is, "Was he insured?" and, that
point being satisfactorily disposed of.
the worthy man is buried, and no moie
is thought about him. In Scotland the
relations of father and children are even
worse. Lnless you have been in Scot
land, you can have no idea how serious
lite can be. A Scotch fnend of ours
goes it appears, every year, to spend a
mouth with his father, a minister of the
Presbyterian church; and in otlier re
spects a person of consideration. On
the day of his departure he always finds
on the breaKiast-tabl- e Ins little account
for the month, and; being a wary
Scotchman like his father, carefully
checks the items and the addition, be-
fore paying it, when this is the sort of
conversation which takes place:

"But, father, I see you have charged
me with eggs and bacon yesterday. I
assure you that I never touciied the
eggs."

"You are wrong my boy," says papa.
"They were on the table! There was
nothing to prevent your using them."

Crabbe Eopinson says that Goethe
never had an affliction which he did
not turn into a poem. Some writers
never have a poem which they do not
turn into an affliction.

A protective wraooer to prevent silver
Pte ftoni tarnishing is made In this
wise: Uanstic soda is dissolved In
water until the hydrometer a very
simple instrument shows 20 deg.
Beaume. To this mixture is added
oxide of zinc until the amount reaches
about two-third- s the quantity of caustic
soda, and the mixture is boiled until
perfect solution is effected. Water is
then added gradually to reduce the
solution to 10 deg. Beaume. Into this
solution summer calico, muslin or paper

dipped, and when dry it Is ready for

Cooking Kibket?. For a breakfast
, dish they should be first skinned and
cut open lengthwise down to the root,

! but without quite separating them.
Thpn RBisnn them with nepper and salt.
and fry them in butter for abaut eight
minutes, turning them when they are
half done. Serve them very hot, each
one or a small round piece of but-
tered toast, a tiny piece of butter being
put upon each kidney. Some people
prefer the kidneys broiled instead of
fried, but they are served In exactly the
same way. As an entree they sbogld
be stewed. Cut them (after carefu,
skinning them) Into halves, or if large,
into quarters, &nd simmer them gently
in rich stock for two or three hours at
least. The slower they are done tfie
better, as ther should be quite tender.
Then take as much of the stock as is
required for the dish in which they are
to be served, thicken it with a little
flour, add a little seasoning and a flav
oring of mushroom ketchup, a dash of
sauce aud a teaspooniui oi sugar, auu
let it just boil up. Then add a large
wineglass of claret, and pour over the
kidneys. There should be plenty of
craw, but not so much that the kidneys
swim in it. If only a small dish is re
quired a wall of mashed potatoes may
be put round the dish, with the kidneys
in the middle; otherwise a great many
are required to make it look n". A
garnish of fried sippets is an improve-
ment.

Macaroni, (Italian fashion.)--Min- ce

about one-ha-lf pound of rather fat ba-

con, together with a clove ot .artic, a
couple of onions, some parsley, thyme
marioram and basil to taste. When the
mixture is minced into a paste, put it
into a saucepan with about one pound
or fresh beef, cut up into small pieces.
Keep on turning this on the fire until
the meat Is well biowned, then moisten
with a Uttle water or stock, and add the
contents of a half-pi-nt bottle of eon-serv- e

de tomatoes. Let the sauce sim-

mer for an hour, put m pepper and salt
to taste, and if it be too thick add more
stock, then strain it carefully, remove
superfluous fat, and put it by till want-
ed. Take a pound of the flat, broad
macaroni called lasagne (or any other
may be used) break it up into conveni-
ent lengths and throw it into a very
large saucepan full of boiling water,
with a small handful of salt. Keep
Btirring the lasagne with care not to
break them, and the moment they are
done pour Into the saucepan a jugful of
cold water, and strain tbem immedi-
ately and effectually. The lasagne
should not be overdone; about half an
hour's boiling will cook them as tney
ought to be. Place on a deep dish a
few pieces of fresh butter, then ar-
range the lasagnes in layers, pouring
plenty of the sauce with a good sprink
ling of grated rarmesan cheese over
each; put a few more pieces of fresh
but er on the top of all, more sauce
and plenty of grated Parmesan cheese.
Let the dish remain in front of the fire
for about ten minutes, then send it up
to table.

Baked Beans Without Poke.
As pork is distasteful to many persons,
here is Miss Parloa's recipe for baked
beans without it: Pick one quart of
beans free from stones and dirt; wash
and then soak them ia cold water over
ni'jUt. In the morning pour off the
water; put two pounds of corned beef
w iti them and boil until tbey begin to
split open. The time depends on the
ae ot the beans. It win be rrom
thirty to sixty minutes. Turn tbem
into the colander and pour over them
two or three quarts of cold water. Put
about half the beans into a deep earth-er- a

pot, then put in the beef and cover
with the remainder of the beans. Mix
one teaspoouful ofmjUird and one t
blespoonful of ifioiassea with a little
w ater. Pour tbjs over the beans and fill
up with boiljpg water to the brim, or
to ccjver thefi entirely. Bake for two
hours sfowly. Add more watsr if they
get too dry, or as the first cooks away.
You can use the same direction, omit-
ting the beef, but putting a little butter
in the baking pot towards the last of
this pr jectin; or you can put in one
pound of pork, treated according to di-

rection for the corned beef.

Jellied CniCKEJf. Bail a chicken
till tender, take off skin, cut the meat
into small pieces, taking out the bones;
skim all the grease o3 the liquor In a
pot, mix a tablespoon of corn starch,
w ith a little water, rub smooth and let
it boil up good; season well with salt
and pepper. Boil eggs hard, peel and
slice, lluing the bottom and sides of a
crock with them, then pour into this
the ptepared chicken and set in a cold
place to harden. Turn out when cold.

FnEscn Pickle. One peck green
tomatoes, six onions chopped, one te

salt ; let stand over night. In the
morning drain off brine, add two quarts
water, one quart vinegar; boil twi nty
minutes. I)rain through a colander;
when thoroughly drained, add three
quarts vinegar, two quarts brown sug-
ar, half pound white mustard seed, two
tablespoons each of black pepper .cloves,
cinnamon, ground mustard, and a half
tablespoon cayenne pepper. Use also
six green peppers if you like tbem.
Boil fifteen minutes; use when cold.

Toffee. Take two pounds of sugar
(unreiiued West Indian is best), mix it
with as much water as will thoroughly
soak it, and stir over a clear tire till it
boils. Then add three-quarte- of a
pound of butter, and leave it, without
stirring, till it becomes crisp (to judge
of this drop a little into cold water from
time to time); then, before pouring into
a buttered tin, stir in a little lemon or
vanilla essence.

Beef-rutin- o, which is so useful
in place of lard in many dishes, should
be clarified. This may be very readily
done by poHring boiling water over it,
and stirring it so that the impurities
will ba washed out and will settle to

p:ng wiu rise 10 me top. 11 it is not
quite as clear as you would like to have
it pui nivo m cieau oauceptui, uuu. Biter
neaung it, suatn it inrougn a piece or
muslin.

Winter Tabsley. Many who sow
parsley in autumn do not have much
success, because they commence
plucking the leaves too early. Wait
till the plants get strong. It Is best to J

pot a few old roots, and keep in a I

temperature of about fifty degrees to !

get an early supply from. When these
are done the seeding plants will be
ready.

Glazed Potatoes. Boil whole:
peel carefully and lay in a dripping pan;
dip a few spoonfuls of fat from the top
of the liquor in which the beef is cook- -
ing, wash the hot potatoes with it and

'

brown in a hot oven, basting more than
twiv e witn me rat. I

In Austrian coal mines work is sus-
pended in dangerous places daring a
fall of the barometer, experiments
having shown that the quantity and in-
tensity of explosive gases greatly in
crease as the atmospheric pressure di-
minishes.

An improved railroad tie. iust invent.
ed, is formed of two inverted bowls
having plain upper surfaces, two fast-e- d

clips secured to the plain surface of
each bowl by bolts, with a bar connect- - .
ing the twe bowls, and secured by the
fastening bolts of the inner clips; Y.the

'

concave side of the bowl is filled with
earth well stamped, or with concrete,
the object being to famish a tie which
shall be practically indestructible.

A DESPEBA.TE KTC0C3TEB.

Elijah Cook's Terrible Ixperlence
liiren for the Benefit of Others-Lit-- lug

Witnesses.
The following graphic description

will be read with Interest by all:
"Dear Sib Any one who has ever

relt a falntness at the pit of the stom-

ach, loss of appetite, nervousness,
sleeplessness, dull headaches or strange
pains throui the back can understand
the condition I was in two years ago.

I thewght I could readily throw these
things off. but they kept returning.
Consequently 1 grew worse every day
until last spring when I sent for a phy-

sician.
He said I had a fever. I told him

what condition I was in with my water.
At Grst he paid no attention to it, but
finally said he would take some of my

urine home and analyze it.
The next day he came and said there

was some difficulty with my kidneys
My sickness continued until my urine
was a sight to Denaid.

Another Dhvslcian was called. He
pronounced it Brighfs disease of the
kidneys, and said there was no cure lor
it. He did all he could, but to no effect.
I then tried every remedy I could hear
of. The fain was so severe that
it seemed I must die. I saw a news
paper advertisement of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and sent eight miles to
eet the medicine. When I had nsed
one bottle, it cleared my water so there
was no sediment in the bottom or me
vessel. I continued taking the meui
cine and kept gaining. I have taken
enrht bottles in all and consider my sell
to-da- y as well as ever, and can now do
as much labor as any man oi my age.
While talking with our druggist a tew
days ago about my case, he said be was
sellinz a streat deal of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot and that he had never
sold a Medicine that gave as much sat-

isfaction,
OhI I often think how much suffering

I might have avoided, both night and
day, if I had only taken your medicines
when l first felt my money iroaoies
coming on. Yours with respect,

i Sinned 1 Elijah Cook.
T. S. This will be of great benefit

to others, and you may publish it. You
need not take my word alone, for I can
give you the following references:

Simeon Lipe, H. Clapper, R. S.

Taber. C. O. Tierce. H. J. Warner, D.
D. Pickett. All of Cbarlottvllle.
Schoharie Co., N. Y."

The above testimony is only a fair
illustration of letters received daily
showing the wonderful results attend-
ing the use of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, Kidney. Liver and Bladder Cure.
Sold by Druggists. Price tL.00- -6

bottles, JO. If your druggist does not
sell it send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binohampton N. Y.

Bad Americana In Japan.

Hero in Japan, as elsewhere all over
the east, you will often meet Americans
who reflect but little credit upon their
nationality. You see a tipsy, ill-m-

nered fellow about your hotel iu the
forenoon, and are told that he is an
American. Further inquiry will prob-
ably elicit the fact that drunkenness is
regarded by the natives as peculiarly an
American vice, and yet it is probably
true, as is often asserted, that the
American really drinks less than the
Briton. But he drinks more recklessly,
lays less attention to the laws of health,
is less regular in his habits, is more
nervous and excitable, and as a conse
quence bieaks down sooner.

The Bnton, though a hard drinker
and a great smoker, never drinks or
smokes in the morning. Nothing can
induce him to take a brandy cocktail

re breakfast, nor light bis pipe lie--
fine tiflin. He V. ill not beJui his 6is--

s. atiou and small vices untuaiter nusi
lu ss hours. He then " a'S himself out'
to see how much brandy and beer he
Can consume, aud how many "pipe
hi can smoke. At dinner he will drink
two or three glasses of sherry and finish
a large bottle of claret. Between des-
sert and bed time he will probably take
a half dozen "brandies." Of course lie
usually goes to bed tipsy, though not
upon an empty stomach; ana so uy b
next inorniug he has slept off, had his
bath, and is ready for the regular rou
tine of business.

The American, on the other h.-n-d,

calls for his cocktail before be is fairly
out of bed, aud between that and biea.-fu- st

has probably swallowed two or
thret others, each supplemented by a
mean cigar. After breakfast be smokt s
another cigar, and between 11 and 12
li-- t has probably taken as many as three
"oiandy cocktails" and smoked a half
d 'en cigars. .The result Is that, -t

orgh in iui e drunk enough to reel
tiuuiiidi the streets he can hardly

quite sober at ny time 1

'J iu the morning and 3 in the
afternoon. By 0 o'clock dinner he Is
too tipsy and nervous and irritable to
eat a square meal, and will load h.s
stoiiuicli with brandy belore goi g to
I ed. In ( u t me he is threatened with
delirium tieim-us- , and in a few mouths
more is either dead or a drunken sot.
At home he may have been a man of
exemplary character, but out here he
teems to have abandoned all restrains
and sought the shortest and quickest
route to ieidition.

According to Edward Atkinson
pounds of O'.l is now thrown

into the rivers and wasted from the
washing of wool. With the possibi-
lity for the use of lauo'.ia (as tins oil is
termed( the waste seems unpaidonable.

The pain and muery suffered oj ihn: who are
affiicted wuh djrpepsi are Indescribable. The
relief which is given bjr Hood's SarsaptfilU ka
canned thousands to be thankful for ihH gnu
medicine, it dbpels the closes of dyspepsia, and
tones np the dlgesure orsans.

Out of suffering have emereged tl e
strong st souls, and the most masshe
characters are seamed with scars.

N'Khlnelike Cinns Kidney Care for Droptf,
GraTei, lingufs. Heart, Urinary or Urer Diseases.

Paper roofs, which are fire-proo- f, and
give promise of almost Indefinite dura-
bility, are now made.

Straiohteh your old boots and shos
with Lyon's Use! Stiffoners, and wear them
again.

A mathematician estimates that a
machine ot one-hor- se power would keep
27,000,000 watches running,

Stop thai Cough that Uckling in the throat !
stop that Consumptive Condidon t
Vou can be cared 1 Ton cant afford to wa't
Dr. Kilmer's Cough Cure Contump'.Um Oil

will da a quickly and permanently, is cents.

Tbe largest locomotive in the wot Id
Is the Decapo. built by the Baldwin
Locomotive in Philadelphia, last year.
It weighs 144 000 pounds.
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. Catarrh Cured
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, wlth

distressing and oftenslYe symptoms. Hood's ,

Sarsaparllla glret ready relief and speedy
core, from the fact It acts through the blood,

and tons reaches every part ot the system.

" I suffered with eatarrh fifteen years. Took

nood'i Sarsaparllla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much

better." t W. Lux is, Tostal Clerk Chicago
ft St. Loots Ballroad,

I suffered with eatarrh t or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cores. Inhalers, etc., spend-
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's SarsaparlUa, and was greatly
Improved." M. A. Abbet, Worcester, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparllla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal

lualitlcs. Tbe result Is a medicine of unusual
Strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
6eod for book containing additioual evidence.

"Hood's Sarsararilla tones up my system.
nnrlnes mt Mood, sharr us niv ap!ute. and
soeins to make me over. I. 1". TIIOM1HON,
Beglstcr of Deeds, Lowell, Muss.

Hood's Sarunarilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. lUUltlN-JToN- ,

130 Bank Street, hew York City.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by ail drupslst. $ i Is- - Ia,,a
only by C L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mm
IOO Doses One Dollar.
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BEST IK THE WORLD
tfGet the Genuine. Every1.

And 83 you like the jams we sea-d.ig- s

spin?" asked tbe jjaltant young
manner.

"I dote on them," tbe younz lady
imsslonately iesponaeJ.

"And what shall I tell you of the
dolr.fts of our salts?" he tenderly asked.

'Oh, tell me how you luff," she in-
nocently answered.

A New TOondar
is not often recorded, but those who write
to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, will
learn of a genoina one. Vou can earn from
(3 to 123 and upwards a day. Vou can do
toe work and live at home, wherever you
are located. Fall particulars will ba Brut
yon free. Some have earned over (M In a
day. Capital not Deeded, l ou are started
ia business free. Both sexes. All ages.
Immense profits snre for those who start at
once. Your first act should ba to write tor
particulars.

Great things are not accomplished bv
idle dreams, but by years or patient
study.

"More than all other Lung Itemedies," ia
what JS. W. Kairman, druggist. Dayton,
I nil., writes of Allen's Lung Balsam. Ha
has said it for eight years, and it gives sat-
isfaction in all cases. 25c, SQc. & $1 per
bottle. Druggists.

The jnice of a lemon m a cup of
strong coffee without sugar is offered as
a remedy for sick headache.

If afflicted with sore eyes cso Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wat-er. Druyg-tot- s seM at 23c. per bottle

He who thinks he has nothing to fear
from temptati" is most exposed to a
fall

Ululey "You know that con-
temptible little Hobinson, don't you.
Brown r"'

Urown "Yea, but I don't associate
witn mm."

Dumley "Well, what do you think
be had the gall to do ?"

Brown "He has the gall to do any
thing."

Dutcley "He asked ma to take a
drink with him; but bell never repeat
the impudence."

Brown "What did you do, pull his
nose?"

Dumley "No, 1 ordered a cham-
pagne cocktail and It cost him 75
cents. "

"Mamie, dear, have you seen any-
thing of any of my books?" inquired
Mr. Smith of bis newly married wife.
"I searched high and low for my copy
of Shakespeare and I can't And it any-
where."

-- Oh! Was it that big book In dark
red binding?"

"Yes."
"Why, mamma was looking through

the bookcase this morning and she
threw that book away."

"Threw It away I Great heavens!
What for?"

"Why, she looked through the Index
and saw the name of an article about
"The Taming of the Shrew," and she
said she didn't think it was the prop-
er kind of a book for yoa to read."

.Spirit of Herod "It is I who
can claim to be the most bloodthirsty
of fiends while on earth the greatest
of all murderers. I slew Innocent babes
by thousands."

Unknown Spirit "Not so. Tain
Herod; for, though thou mayest have
slain a multitude of Innocents, thy
bloody deeds have ceased forever, while
my work of devastation still goes on. I
therefore claim to be the greatest."

.Spirit of Heiod "May I inquire by
what means yoa wreak this dreadful
destruction?"

Unknown Spirit "I am the inventor
of the 'drying room,' used in almshous-
es, asylums, eta"

Joxes "The war In E?ypt must be
a severe blow to Samuel J. Tilden and
R. B. Hayes."

Smith "Why such a severe blow to
them? They certainly have nothing to
do with FgypL"

Jones "Yes. It will be impossible to
bring the friends of their childhood to
this country during the war."

Smith "Friends of their childhood!
What do you mean?"

Jones "It will entirely stop the
transportation of mummies."

"Go in there, 1 Mahdi," said the
doctor, who lived opposite the roller-skatin- g

rink, as he placed a
in his wallet which he had just re-

ceived from a skater for dressing his
fcalp.

El Mahdi!" exclaimed theatieut,
"why do you call tbe bill El Mahdi?"

"Because it is the fall's profit, you
know," replied tbe doctor, as be smil-
ingly showed the patient out.

Excited 1'arisiax "Ah, Eugene!
I hear you have a way to
acenmu'ate a trillion francs."

Eugene "Ys, Jean, 1 have."
Excited Parisian "Is It such a se-

cret, then?"
Eugene "Xo, Jean. All one bus

to do is to save a thousand francs a year
for a thousand years."

Excited Parisian "Ah, but none of
us live so long as that."

Eucene "That is not my fault,
Jean."

A German went into a restaurant,
and as hejtook bis seat an Irish waiter
came up and bowed politely.

"Wie Geht's," said tbe German, alo
bowing politely.

'Wheat calies " shouted the waiter.
mistaklnc the salutlon for an order.

"Nein, neinl" said the German.
Xine?"sa!d the waiter. "You'll be

lucky if you get three."

Mrs. Yerger was dressed to go to
tbe lIl. Sje bad on her new dress.

"You look stunning in that new
dress, tut, great Caesar! what a lot of
money it costs these hard times," re-

marked Colonel Yerger.
"Lor, Charles, what do 1 care for

money when it comes to making you
happy?'' replied Mrs. Yerger, with a

smile.

Tue country is full of men who are
continually making bad breaks, but It
isn't often that one bears anything like
that of a New London (Conn.) man.
He stepped into a grocery store the oth-
er day and said: "I want an empty
barrel of flour to make a hencoop for
my bull dog."

They were speaking of a Buffalo
bride's trousseau. "Were hr robes made
In Paris?" one asked. "Oh, no,"an-aiie- r

one said; "tney were made in
Buffalo. She takes pride in wearing
noUiin? but Buffalo robes.''

"Wnv is a small boy like a womau?"
siid a Xew Hartford man to hi
troublesome wife. IVo response. "Be-
cause he will make a man grown," saui
tiie conundrumist.

"I have gained three pounds in one
day," said liobinson. "How do you
account for that?" "Effect of the
climate. I have pnt on all my heavy
clothes."

Isnportaab
When too visit or eave New Tor Crtr, sirsbaKateaxpivasaceand SI earrtafe Hire, aodv

s'.the Grand taloa Bote!, opposite laraad Ceo--
si Depot

U eiea-an- t rooms, op at a eon f mimillion aoUars, n ami upwards per
Uj. Eoropean Plaa. Elevator. Keataaraoi

snppited wun ue best, II area cars, Kagea aule.evatel raliroed to all depots, raxnliea can :rr
teuer for leas moaey at loe Grand t alon lloMU:acaX nr outer irrt nlsas hotel as Ue cut;

Knowledge Is tbe treasure of the
mind.

Why Win loa Oia?
ECOVILL'S 8AKSAPARILLA, Ok

BLOOD AND LIVEE STRUP for the
cure of Scrofulous Tainf, Rheumatism,
White Swelbng, Gout, Goitre, Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Ma-
laria, and all diseases arising from an Im-
pure condition of the blood. Certificates
can be presented from many leading phy-
sicians, ministers, and heads of families
throughout the land, endorsing SCO-YILL-'3

BLOOD AND LIVER SYEUP.
We are constantly in receipt of certificates
of cures from the most reliable sources, and
we recommend it as the best known reme-
dy for the above dlseasas.

Judge not of men or things at fir
sight.

Early piety has often been charged
with producing baldness. Carbohnr
the great petroleum Hair renewer will
restore the hair no matter what re-
moved It. Try it.

Idleness is the parent of want and
shame.

'rase avxta Qi
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease

will last two weeks, all others two or thro-day- s-

Try it. It received first premiumat tbe Centennial and Paris Exposition.

Favorites are commonly unfortunate

r.!TS:.AirS,"',',,fre Treatise and ri trialDr. Kiloe's ureal Nerve Restorer, fre 1 1

Thought li the father to the action.
Jfo Opium la Piao's Cora for Consump-

tion, Cores where otiMt remedies faiL 23a

I "I ADXTJIZ that beanrifeil femr, it
would not live alway," so mncli saidMiss Sliouter to her brother.

"Ton seem to," was the response.
"I think the sentiment is sotouchiceand so full of truth," she went on.

Yes, sis; I feel just that way every
time you start to sing it," was the un-
feeling reply.

She "Isn't that papa coming?" ne
"How provoking; ! wasjust goia?

to steal a kiss." She (ingenuously)
"He's awfully near slgLted, Charley
awfully!"

A uniform and natural result Is prod need
by using Buckingham's Dye for the Whis-
kers.

For a slight cold, a hacking cough or lung
troubles, take Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral.

Dr. E. I'armly Brown declares that
the excessive use ot salt is one of tt.e
main factors in the destruction of hu-
man teeth.
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